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A newsletter for customers of Klickitat PUD

C&RD Program is Nearly Over
The amount of available KPUD
funds through the Bonneville
Power Administration’s Conservation and Renewables Discount
(C&RD) weatherization program
are soon coming to an end.
Anyone wishing to take advantage of the current weatherization
rebates Klickitat PUD offers should
contact the Energy Services department soon.
Since the amount of funds available is limited, customers must
request and return their paperwork
to get in the queue so the money
for their rebate is set aside.
Only existing residences with
electrical heat are eligible for the
rebates and the loan program. The
current rebates and other program
information follows below:
For insulation, Klickitat PUD
pays 37 cents per square foot for
attic insulation: $1 per square foot
for wall insulation
and 21 cents per
square foot for
floor insulation,
which can include
water pipe insulation. The maximum is $500 per
building.
Measures and
standards from
existing insulation
to the proposed
level are:
Ceiling increases
from R-30 to R-38.
Wall, site built,
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increases from equal to R-0 to R-11
or R-19, whatever is practical.
Wall, mobile home, equal to R-0
completely filled with blown-in or
highest practical R-value for batt.
Knee Wall, site built, from equal
to R-0 to R-11 or R-19, whatever is
practical.
Floor, site built, from less than
R-10 to R-30, or maximum level
needed to fill joist cavities.
Floor, mobile home, from less
than R-10 to R-19, or maximum
level needed to fill the joist cavities.
Windows: Klickitat PUD pays
$3.50 per square foot on windows,
up to a maximum of $500.
Window replacement: from single pane or dual-glazed in nonwood or vinyl frame to Energy
Star ® prime windows or patio
doors with .35 U factor or less.
Duct sealing: Klickitat PUD will

pay $300 for sealing existing ductwork. Work must be performed by
a PTCS-certified technician.
Air-to-air heat pumps: Klickitat
PUD pays up to $500 on heat
pumps.
Solar requirements: Existing
structures only with an existing
electric load. Systems set up to
solely heat pools or hot tubs, etc.,
do not qualify.
Solar: Klickitat PUD pays $400
per kilowatt of rated output, or an
increment thereof, up to a maximum of $1,200 per residence or
business structure
Contact Miquette Ihrig in the Energy
Services department for more information or paperwork at (509) 773-7622,
or e-mail her at mihrig@klickpud.com

